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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly NeWspaper For 1947_
4 _ _
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, October 10, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATIIER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee--
Fair s ith moderate tempera-
ture today and tonight. Sat-
urday mostly sunny and
somea hat warmer.
Vol. XIX; No. 100
MHS Tigers Trounce Bulldogs With Harvest Days Bring






Coach Ty Holland emptied the
bench last night as his Murray
High Tigers. masted to a 41-13 vic-
tory over the Fulton Bulldogs un-
der the lights at Murray High
Field.
Four Murray players shared in
the scoring as "Gook" Miller rais-
ed his season total to 48 points with
.2 ateuchdOwn.a _mid 4 extra points.
Glin Jeffrey crossed into pay dirt
twice. Eli Alexander once and
Chad Stewart once with Stewart
adding one extra 'point.
The Bengals scored in every
period but the last with 2 tallies
coming in the periods scored in.
The first tally was a march from
the Murray 44 to a score with
Harold Miller going over and mak-
ing the point.
The new Murray backfield of
Miller at full and Jeffrey at right
half clicked off the yardage need-
ed for both of the first scenes. The
wand tally came after Jeffrey
,ore off a 29 yard run to his. 2
'Where he stepped out, of bounds
and in two attempts took the ball
over. Miller's attempted point
was blocked by Billy Bone, the
Fulton star of the night.
The third score started late in
the first period on the Fulton 36
and ended in the opening minutes
of the second period with Miller
_gain_g_pvet .from the 1-yard line
Miller added the extra point.
The second score of the period
came minutes later as Eli Alexan-
der intercepted a Fulton pass as
it was going over the line of scrim-
mage on the Fulton 48 and went
all the way to score without
trouble. Stewart kicked the point
As the quarter was about to end
John Hyland tossed a past to
Hilly Bone that was good for 44
yards and the score. Bone's at-
tenapted point was kicked too high
and fell short of the cross-bar
As the second period 'opened Mil-
ler took the Fulton kick-off on his
own 20 and returned it to the 33.
Stewart went to the 36. Stewart
to the Fulton 43. Miller to the 28.
and Stewart went on over to score
with Miller kicking the extra point.
The final score for Murray was
made minutea later by Glin Jef-
frey as he took a punt on the Ful-
ton 42 and returneirthe ball. for a
- see. Miller kicked the point.
Holland emptied the bench as he
was sure of ̀ viclory. - Late in the
closing minutes of the game Hy-
land again faded back and toaaed
the ball to Bone who went 52 yards
for the score. Bone made the ex-
tra point.
With the Tigers well ahead. Hol-
land used a backfield made up la
first yea.' men as Buddy Valentine.















' - Murray _
Fulton 6 0 7-13
Murray subs: Shroat, Buttern'
worth. Mcl-emore. Downs. Adams,
•.Orr Thomassone Hatchett. Grant,
Outland, Cable, Foy. W. Smith,
• - Hackett. Hargis, Valentine, Cathey,
Moser, Elkins, Boone, Geurin.44.
Fulton subs: B. Ruddle, Brown-
ing. Holland. Thorpe. Byars, B.
Mann Speight.
Scoring: touchdowns: Murray-
Miller 2. Jeffrey 2. Alexander,



























Extra points: Murray. Miller






























4.0 fall in tobacco prices this year;
Individual Statistics
Yards Rushing --Stewart • 90 in
10 tries; Jeffrey 72 in 11 tries; Mil-
le 53 in 8 tries; McLemore 7 in 3
tries; Valentine 7 in 2 tries: But-





Kickoff Return--Miller 13, Geu-
rin 8, Moser 5.
Punts--Jeffrey 34 average in 3
tries; Stewart 9 average in I try;
McLemore 27 average in 1 try.
Punt Return-Jeffrey 13 in 2
tries; Stewart 16 in 1 try. .
Kickoff-owlell, '51.7 average
- - -sc - -
Fumbles-McLemore. Stewart.
Pass Intercepted and Return-
Alexander 1 interception and re-
turned 48 .yards; Stewart 1 inter-






















Totals 15 8 - 98
Scores to date:












Service to New York
NEW YORK 4 UPI-An all-sleep-
er luxury airliner service between
New York and Paris has been in-
augurated by Air France, the
French national ;Arline.
Operating the giant long-range
Constellation 749, Air France will
coll its new de luxe service the'
"Golden Comet" and will make
flights to the French capital at 7
p.m. every Tuesday. Flying non-
stop, the Golden Comet, will ar-
rlyealnapaais befote noon the next
day, and breakfast in bed will be
available to late risers.
The line announced that $125
single and 5150 double would be
charged for sleepers. The regu-
lar fare is $345, which means the
Golden Comet fares will be $470
single or $840 deluble.
Whiffle, Says Parson
READING. Pa. (UP.-Relax and
try your hand at _whittling. said
the Rev. Howard B. Bare to a
Lions Club group: It's a good
way to prevent a nervous break-
down. according to the minister.
who's been whittling since he was
"that high."
VIROQUAI Wis. 'UP -Chris
Welch, $9. is all set for his 77th
Irip tu the county fair-Wolch has
attended the list 67 suceessive
fairs
Eastern Kentucky Maroons Meet MSC
Squad In First Home Game Tonight
By Don Brumbaugh
The Eastern Kentucky Maroons
rolled into town last night as the
roars were just beginning to cease
from the Murray State 3: V.'s vic-
tory over UT. Junior College. 40-7.
The Murray-Eastern series con-,
tinues tonight as a great deal ot
feeling has been aroused over the
game. Murray had an edge in the
odds two weeks ago as they lost
to a powerful Miami University
eleven 28-12, but fell last week as
they barely managed to squeeze
past Morehead 13-6.
The Marshall College Thunder-
in Herd rolled over the-More-
head Eagles easily two Weeks agis
and barely defeated Eastern last
week by a one point margin. The
.uf the Raceharee.. aeocia 
more on Morehead has given Eas-
tern a slight edge in the contest.'
Coach Jim Moore strill.have three
men sidelined with injuries this
week as Powell Puckett. All-KIAC
guard, B. I. Middleton, and Hal
Manson are all suffering from let






Paloniski will not Rees action ac-
cording to the reports from Rich-
mond.
_ The Thoroughbreds will have
Capt Jack Wyatt and Bob Sanders
starting at the ends Alton Rod-
gers. Jr.. and John Hackney will
again get the starting assignments
at the tackle posts.
Floyd Hooks. who has been tak-
ing care of' the left guard post in
graad fashion since the injuries of
Puckett and Middleton, and Ken
F.vitt will be at the guards.
Max Carlisle's senior from Hen-
derson, will again take over the
center spot. Bill McClure, the
team's leading scorer, will be a
the Meat, _past ._ .
Tommy Walker, senior from
Brownsvilae. Tenn., will be at left
half and Joe Bronson will take over
the right -half post. Bronson re-
places McDaniel who missed lot
of practice this week after. being
called to-his home in South Bend,
Ralph "The Toe" McClain Will
start at fullback in place of the cabin.
injured Hal Munson. McClain's
The Association also instructedpunting ability has helped. the Mrs. georite Hart on how to vote
ltreds a great deal this year. at the national council meeting,
Many people were in Mw a)' .
today to celebrate Harvest Days,!.
October 10, II, 13, 14. During thisl
period local merchants are offer.-
ing many bargains to local and;
out-of-town shoppers.
America Pauses Miss Ruby Farle Cecil.' fells
wql be the 'first interest of the T d To H nor 52  T d
members of ihis organization."
o ay Vies o ay
World War II Dead FOffiaers of R.M.A. are: . presi- ollowing Illness-the recently-farmed Retial Mer-
dent, Ed F. Settle; vice-president,chants Association.
Hilton C. Hughes: secretary-treas-Ed F. Settle. president of the as-
1 Harvest Days are sponsored by
sociatIon, said today that the aim
of R.M.A. is "to give Calloway
County one of the best shopping
centers in Western KentaeltY.-
He stated that every merchant'Who
belongs loathe association is offer-
ing special bargains during this
four-day sale.
'11-Te ohoUMXZ is to "use'l
every opportunity to save.. money
for the fine customers who use
Murray as their trade center, to




At a regular meeting of the Girl
Scout Association held this -week,
various committee members gave
reports on activities being carried
on. Mrs. George Hart. council-
lor .for this area, presided.
Mrs. S. V. Foy. chairman of the
house committee, gave an ap-
peal for additional furniture for
the girl scouts club house in city
park.
The ehsirman af the t.rogram
committee. Mrs. A. B. Austin, re-
partert-rinattreatr•adersaameettrig Sat-
urday where plans . were com-
pleted for a forget-me-net sale
hi be held October 18. Mrs. Bob
Hahs was named chairman of the
committee for this sale and will
be assisted by Mrs. Giruales
Mrs. L. M. Overbey - reported on
plans for tha girl scout cookie
sale which will be held the week
beginning October 25. One thou-
sand and eight cookies have been
ordered to sell. at 50c a box. The
cookies are baked by a national
concern frona'a recipe furnished by
the WI stouts. 'ñ1e are sold
throughout the world. •
The annual cookie and calendar
sales are the only projects the
girl scouts have for raising money
for their organization.
the (Minder of girl scouts. Juliette
Loavee
Mrs. Joe B. Smith was named
'chairman of the Juliette Lowe
fund which raises money to send
a delegate to the national girl
scout Jamboree:
Mr H, C C d  S" •
-Foy are working out details, or 60. Day-Nile Lunch
rplans fOr the dedication and open 61. Varsity drill
f theI • 62. 'Rudy's Restaurant
National Girl Scout week, start-
'inc October 25, is a commemora-
tion of the birthday, October 31, of
Eastern brings with them- the, at Long Beach, Calif., Novemberall-KIAC quarterback of last year
urer. Ila E. Douglass. •
The present membership roll in-
clude,:
President, Ed F. Settle
Vice-Pres.. Hilton C. Hughes
Seey.-Treas., Ila E. Douglass
1. Murray Paint at Wallpaper Co.
2. Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
3. Murray Lumber Co.


























J T. Taylor Motor co.
Cable Motor Co.
A. B. Beale di Son
Douglass Hardware, Co.
Economy Hardware & Supply
Co..
Purdom Hardware 'Co. --
Western Auto Associate Store
Hadden 8‘ Bilbrey
Murray Auto Parts
Barnett & Kerley, Inc.





Gladys Scott Regal Shop
Tiny Tot Shop






30 Lerman Bros., Inc.
31. National Stores Corp.
32. Murray Hatchery & Feed Store
33 Long's Bakery
34 Murray Nursery, Florist & Gift
Shop
35 Ben Franklin Store
36 Murray WhoTesale C;ocety Co.
37. Murray -Democrat
38. Ledger & Times
39 H. B. Bailey. Jeweler
40. Wm. R. Purches. Jeweler
41. Adams lispaenbilt Shoe Store
42. Corn & Austin
43. Graham ar Jackson
44. Chandler & Fitts Plumbing Co.
45. Murray Service Company
46. Calhoun's Plumbing & Electric
Service
47. E. S. Diuguid & Co.
48. Crass Furniture Co.
49. Belot"-Gilbert Co.
50. Riley Furniture Co..








S. . 0 an Mrs 59 Dottie 's Place
' 6. on the issue' of whether or notLarry Workman, altheugh he may_ girl -scout dues should be raisedNEW ORLEANS, Oct. 9 .11131-' not see much action.
_ from 513r to I 00 per year. TheThe nation's 12 Federal Land bank I
presidents reported here geaupa is in shavor of the raise today that
farmers are making goad headway Streamline Bomber
in paying off crop loans and agreed Is Grand Champion
that generally good crops could be
expected from all -sections of tha At Fox Hunt Here
country this year.
In individual reports to the semi- Streamline Bomber, the bench
annual meeting of the bankers championship fox hound owned by
here, Walter C. Dean of Berkeley,, Wesley Elkins. New Coneard. noa-
Calif., said high land prices in Cal- cd its way through the field trials
ifornia, Arizona. Nevada and Utah here this week to win the most
appeared to be leveling off coveted honor a foxhound can win.
R. E. Brown of Spokane..Wash. This honor is the combination laelti
and H. B. Munger of Springfield. and bench championship.
Mass., reported that farmers in The bench show, 'sponsored by
their areas were reducing steadily the Kentucky Dam Fox Hunter's
their mortgage debts. ' ' Asaociation, was held Monday night
And M. S. Kennedy of Louisville. at the Outland tobacco warehouse
Ky., said a bumper crop of wheat in Murray. The field trials were
has already been ' stordd in ele- conducted Tuesday. Wednesday and
vators and bins in Ohio, Indiana, Thursday on Kentucky Lake. The
Kentucky and Tennessee but that running spots were selected be-
tobacco and corn arop prospects tween Eggner's Ferry and itris
were a little discouragbig. Landing bridge. -
Walter Droste, St. Louis, told Streamline Bomber is sired by
the meeting that farmers in his Wolf Hilt Troubadour. considered
region were applying a large part by most hunters as being the most
of their income to the retirement famous fox hound living today,
of debts and that they were anxi- and his dam is Ruth Wings.
ous to, arrange financing on a long- The four-day meet was :Wended
term basis. by over 500 sportsmen from Ken-
Julian Scarborough, Columbia, lucky. Tennessee, Alabama, Illinois
S. C., called the agricti out- and Missouri.
look sin the Carolinas. dft and A full report of other winners
Florida "good" despite a slight th the bench show and field trials
will be published tomorrow.
,
in -dues so that the organization
will be able la operate-more ef-
ficiently.
.Mrs. Hart will leave for Cali-
fornia on November 2 to attend '
the meeting:
Twenty-five association members I
Were present at the meeting held
here.
all times and to make available
a wet' variety of articles which a
prosperous and, wide awake com-
munity would need." ,
Alai, -whatever makes a finer






118. Neva Waters Grocery
69. %line Front Grocery
70. Swann's Grocery
71. J. OaParker's Grocery
72. Garrison's Market
73. Jesse Johnson's Grocery
7a_ Hays & Fielder
15 Berry Insurance Agency
76. Franse, Melugin & Holton
77 Murray Insurance Agency
78. Tucker di Baucum Real Estate
79. Hendon Service Station
80. Me-login Service Station
81. Barnes & Or; Service Station
1000 Teachers Meet At College Today
For 63rd Annual Session Of F. D A.
,
•
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 10,aCP,
-The nation's flag flew halt
staff today as America psused to
pay reverent tribute the first
of her war dead retUrning from
battlefield graves./
The Fundral as Honda Knot. a
converted arrp transport, was slat-
ed to stea through the Golden
Gate shcétly before noon, bring-
ing byte the first of "toywhu
didn't come home." -
In her hold were some 3.000
brown steel caskets mostly bearing
the remains of those who were the
first to fall at Peer' Harbor five
years and ten months ago.
a The Honda Knot's arrival mark-
ed the tangible beginning of the
Army's "operation taps"-the vast
reburial program _under which
more than 250.000 known war dead
will be returned to home soil from
overseas graves in the Pacific and
in Europe. .
The European phase of the oper-
ation gets under was, on October
26 -when an identical transport
arrives an New York harbor brine-
'ing the first bodies from the U Smilitary cemetery. Henri Chapell.Rpligiom The great grey transport,
drop anchor and pause for a tin
where the first of the caskets will
lac unloaded. •
Six of the flag-draped caskets
will be taken to the rotunda of the
San Francisco city hall to lie in
state throughout tomorrow.. They
symbolize the heroes of the
ive services and the civilian.cas-
ualties of the war.
Though it is by far the largest,
this operation is not the first of its
kind in the nation's history. Simi-
lar operations followed the Civil
War. the Spanish-American War
and World War I.
The first world war took' 77.901
Arnikican lives overseas. Of this
number, 46.310. bodies were :re-
turned to the United States during
the years of 1920 :lad 1921.
,Theataskithis Aline is nearly .four
times greater. The latest count of
World War II casualties showed
771,657 recorded burials. And more
than 70 per cent of these victims
are to be returned flame
379' '.)use OfLe, ct. i• • .cr, JicationsA
Miss Ruby Farley, age 52, died
this morning at the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic. Death followed an
illness of several weeks - and was
attributed to complicatioas.
She was member of the First
Methodist .Church. Funeral_ „sera
vices will be conducted • there
Saturday at  2 e'clack_awith allessa-
T. H. Mullins. Jr.' and Robert E.
Jarman officiating.
Miss Farley is survived by an
uncle. Toy P. Farmer; -niece, Mrs.
Carl Ferrara, Norris City. Ill.; and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. 'Almeda Far-
ley. ,
Pallbearers will be Muke Over.
hey. Chesley Butterworth, Graves
Sledd, Walter Wilkinson, Lonnie
1Shroat. Juhn Farmer, Homer Wil-
liams and Erre'tt Dick.





off San Francisco's Marina Gret
where the city's bereaved gathered noisy and sincere welcome
to pay a simple. heartfelt tribute to was given 125 leading Memphis
the vessel's silent passengers. . business men aboard the Mempb.-
From the shore-side service, the Know Your Neighbor Train Which
Honda Knot will proceed to the bedinMurray. for almost an
San Fraratasen port of embarkation i hour today. 
dock at Fort Mason. Oakland. I A large group of Murray citizens
together with the high school band
met the train at the -station. A
cavalcade of 35 automobiles took
the visitors on a 15-minute tour of
Murray.
At an exchange of greeting dur-
ing a short program at the court
house square Maylir George Hert
invited any of the Memphis resi-
dents to make their hemes in this
city if they wished to make the
change. 
The spokesman for the Mem-
phians reaped that they were all
sold on , Murray and would prob-
ably have difficulty in getting their
group back onto the train..;.
Miss Carolyn Carter. chosen Miss
WestAarf Kentucky in July. was
presented with a bouquet of long-
stemmed roses by a representative
of the Memphia Chaber a Com-
merce. Miss Mildred Padgett. run-
ner up in the contest last summer.,
was seated beside her on the plat-
form. , )•
A
Major Werter L. Drake, Jr. Is First
Of War II Dead To Be Returned Here
Mrs. Patricia M. Drake, of Ma-
con Manor, this city. was notified
by the U. S. Army yesterday that.
the body (if her husband. Major
Werter L. Drake. Jeasiason the fu-
,neral ship Honda Knot which ar-
rived in San Francisco harbor to- The .parents of Major, Drake are
day; Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Drake, Sr.,
Major Drake was pilot in the air of Ripley. • Tenn. where Rev.
corps, flying combat care. in a Drake is pastor of the Methodist
C-46. He was the fitatapilot to flylCharch.
into Shanghai after peace was de- ' Posthumous decarations were
dared, bpt his plane- crashed a awarded Mrs. Drake eecently. These
feia days later. He had a flying include the Distinguished Flying
log of 3400 hours to his credit. Cross with oak leaf clusters, the
Drake entered the any in 0c7i Silver Star. and ,a citation from the
tuber of 1941, and was sent to the i Chinrse government.
i According to Mrs. Drake pLe
have not been completed as sa •
'for a burial service here in Mn -
ray. F„nowing is a list of other World Dies At Home
War II dead who are being re-
U. 5. Marine Band of Washington, D. C.
Welcome! Visiting Teachers To Murray For
•
Pacific TheSter of Opierations Both
he and MrsT Drake -graduated from
Murray State College.
- Mrs Drake is the -daughter of
Dr. Ora Mason. She has a four-
year-old son, W. I.. Drake. III.
turned tii this area: •
Bates. Dennis. USN. CHM, AA)---
Mas. William D. Bates. Madison-
ville,
Collins. Thomas W. USN. F3c-,
Mrs. Sarah J Collins, Route 2,
Marion.
Few, :George W.. L'ShfC. Pvt.--
Mrs. Omit L. Few, 2015 Madison
St., Paducah.
Gholson, Roy W., AC-USA. 2nd.
Lt.- Mrs. R. W. Gholson, 2301' Ken-
tucky Ave., Paducah..
Jackson. George R., AC-USA,
M-Sgt.a-Mr. Ezra A. Jackson,
Bardwell.
Johnson, Flavous B. M. laSN,
GM3--Mr. Monroe Johnson. 905
Washitieton St , Hickman
sVaafywhere in. the world pre.'
ations are being made for 'war,'
stated Cecil Brown, distinguished
news analyst, at the opening ses-
sion of the sixty-third annual
meeting of the First District Edu-
cation Association held at Murray
State College today.
Brown said that most' of the
_people in the world want peace
and "it should be easy to get
peace if that's what we want:*
but he pointed out things' don't
seem to be working out that 'way.
"We are engaged ha a race for
power. with Soviet Russia," he
said, "And a struggle for the bal-
ance of power is the surest guaran-
tee of another war."
All nations, including Russia,
England and the United -States, are
conducting diplomatic relations
with the belief that there will be..
war, he informed his audience.
Brown pointed out that people
here' need not be surprised over
Russia's extensive use of the veto,
for that is the only manner in
which a dictatorship can live. He
said that cooperation between Rus-
sia and the United States might be
possible, but only on Russia's
terms.
Brown spoke in the college audi-
torium .this forenoon to a packed
house. There were approximate-
ly 3000 in attendance,_
Officials of F.D.E.A. said that
the meeting today was by far the
lamest in recent _years'. Of the
1200 members of the association,
almost 1000 were present for the
all-day s.ssions Thirteen counties
from the Purchase section of Ken-
tuak,y are Lepresented in the as-
sociation.
Dentis McDaniel, superintendent
of Hickman County Schools, is
president of F.D.E.A. Otiser of-
ficers are J. 0. Lew/s, supeinkerid-
ent, Mayfield schools, vice-presi-
dent; and M. 0. Walther, Murray
State Teachers College, secretary-
treasurer.
Directors are: Roy McDonald,
superintendent. Trigg County
Schools; L. J. Hortin; T. C. Ar-
nett. principal, Sedalia High
School; D. Talmadge Cooper. direc-
144 of instruction. Paduaah Schools;
K. E. A. director, J. 0. Lewis,
superintendent, Mayfield Schools.
The general session opened in the
college auditorium at 9:45 with
music by the Murray State Teach-
ers Collt•ge band. Aft-et - tha invo-
cation by Adron.peran, principal,
Witisto High School. Dr. R. H.
Woods. president of the college, de-
livered the welcome address.
An address was then delivered
by -Dr. Lefarid B. Jacobs. Ohio
State Univeisity. After more
music by the college band, Cecil
Brown_ spoke on "Hidden -Head-
lines.- •
A business session was held at
neon at the A.C.E. luncheon in the
training school lunch reran.
.The afternoon session began with
an address by N. 0. Kimbler on
the Kentucky teachers retirement
system.
At 2:00 o'clock ,member a adjourn-
ed fun department ;i1 meetings.
Mrs. Carman 0. Morrow aresided
over the elementary section in the
college auditorium., and E. L. Clark
presided over the.seceniary section
in the Mile chapel.
a,
Near Centenarian
Johnali Las.“ ese died at the
home of his datightar. Mn.. Josie
Jones, at Kirksey Wednesday, Oc-
tobet 8. at 6 a m He was 99
years. 6 months, and 13 days old.
Burial and funeral services were
conducted by Rev. H P. Blankerr--
ship at Mt. Carmel at 2 -p.m.
Thursday.
Besides Mrs. Jones. the deceased
is survived by few- other daugh-
ters: Mrs. Nora alcCallon, Moe Ola
Wrather, Mrs. Flarrii Cunningham.
and Mrs. Hermit Flutterwartte sev-
eral grandchildren, great grand
children, find - one., great-great
grandchild: number ot niecei •
and nephews: and three brothers,
flute. Jim and Was no'.
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, • School Prospects 1947-48
,
()Lir Amer:: an schools are now well into a new schom
year. It shoald -oe a good year. 'The teacher shortage
crisis of the. past two years is somewhat abated but nit
over.
In most states there are enough certificated second-
ary"--tchol teachers (except in- special ,fields), but a dis-
tinct shortage of elementary teacher:: is widespread. par-
ticularly in rural areas,. There is, however, a grave short-
age 'in ouality teachers to replace the poorly prepared, to
relieve Ilea\ r loads, and to extend the program. And.
errn mon.- disturbing. there are not.:*nough young people
in etir teachers :!1( ges to take up these shortages and to
_rep.Hee'th,..ts.,..--uln the next few years.
.Ttre great need now to encourage some of out' ablest
young people tO enter the teaching profession. For if edu-
cation i,is ital concerh of a free nation, it must be in the
hands of thoroughly able. well prepared. well paid. emo-
tionally balanced teachers.
Salaries have been raised a greai—deal in the past two
or three. years due to the pressure of public opiniou-vk
few states ha\ e adopted S2-11)0 as a minimum for qualified
tachers: many. communities have adopted this minimum
althougbr n.,t req7:ired by ;tate law. This goal should be
achieved by every state and community although•tit: will
not bt.• possible unless federal aid is made available.
ttr. the !inesti,.h of federal- aid. Senator Taft, speak-
ing at a R•••,ablitan dinner in Columbus. " Ohio, recently
said: -P., i•liblitans agree that action must he taken to
improvt tiolising, and edlication. Federal •assis-
tarce it iii- of social W }fart- t" definite ly on the list o:
action in P.P..-
Probably 6 additional children over 'and above
Prewar eero:ltrents will be entteriag elementary schools in
the rev tie, ad.'. Trere NV:A be ns many as a million mere
sec ,ndary-,c:t.00i -1 . .dents. This will mean an additional
out .y. •
will be the cost of plant replttcement
and repair 4021;2. during the war years. Six to
eight needed for this purrose in the next
decade.
Peop:.• !la., to decide ir. many cases whether to,
build•*roiert:. :•rHe. or st I.C•IT-:.---Reads tan wa.•
Childrerfs n 'r,i-
.Yes. : rt:oney. Mi.. the lad is not
bea% y / • rt- 64e ri•.i!1:,in are employed at
i- far more costly..
—1The and EduLation.
Othman Doesn't Learn Whether Cows Eat
Sand Or Income Tax; Tightens Belt Again
Ity FREDI.R1( K mins







scribes to The Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
IT INDIAN RECEPTION—Mrs. Vijaya Lakashmi -Pandit (left), the Indian Ambassador toRussia and chairman of Indian delegation to the United Nations, greets Dr. Oscar Lange,
Polish representative of the U.N., and Mrs Lange, as they arrive at a reception given by the
Indian delegation at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York.
A. must show that they have had Jai.
!east two years of experience which
has provided a working knowledge
!of :•eal e•txte as pertains to Valu-
' :dor Aide an dtwo vears experi-
AT LAST THEY'RE HERE—Oeneral Motors' shiny new Train
of Tomorrow, equipped with the newest. designs and con-
venienCes,_ts a post war promise come true. Dining and












, le-cling his p.iy without interrup-
tion of sympathy strikes, second-
ary beycoe, tie.
3 get job without joining
erni .n .t /:111 if he does not
Is. 117711. •
1S, 4 Ti. he:ir the employer's side
-•is. Ix.- if thic to be informed
r ,-,rre,Aly !,as 1(1 th.:411'rrOs
-;ff:
en..;..e which has provided a work-
ing- knowledge related to construc-
tion. , which .equires
anti interpretation of
w, drawini.• of buildings as.
pertains to Construction Aide.
Di fficulty is Os°. being en-
:iriere.I in obtaining a euffici--
cr.*. .number of .qualified applicants
-riie ,position of Valuator and
Con-!ructien ,Examiner for em-
yrne:It With- the Federal Hous-
Adrninistri:tion, Federal Build -
Louisville, KY. -APplicimt •
..•1 be between the ages of It
.r1,1 G2, ..nd - must- stnive that thes
vi- sd at least four years of ex-
periencc for the CAE'S Positior
rd throe years for the CAF-7
n.
Copies of the original announce--
Liand ,ipplication forms may
a.s, cured from the Commission
Leal S.....retary Van D. Valentin,.
I at Post Office. Murra..
Taft-Hartley Act
•
Editor's Note: For the enlighten
mint of our readers. see are glad
to present a -cries of articles on
the much-publicized and much
disputed Taft-Hartle% Act.
I au Actually is of Right,
for Mu-itking Men: Makes Union
Flos•es Report salaries
I “u•th in series
' .te n.-01 if Ii'.
t 1,, 1h/7 work
117111 ...L. Tc111-11,Stle:1
w.., 0 di by Re p
C:( of Inii
He explained the .iet guaranteed
to the working rain these lit
riahisi







On Walnut Street between 5th and 6th
Tents : Awnings : Tarpaulins
Truck Covers
Canvas Goods of all descriptions
Tailor made Automobile Seat Covers
Headlining and Upholstery
Tailored fo measure ̀ Venetian Blinds
and Window Shades
FO TOPS
Truck Cushions and Backs Rebuilt and
. Recovered
41` '•
of the employer's offer before go- I. Greater freedom in hiring on- 6. Freedom of speech is pre-cog or deciding to go on strike, der new or renewal bargaining sent+og Stews and arguments, pro-
vided _they contain no threats or
promise of benefits.
7. Freedom from coercion in
determining thc bargaining agent,
which might be qn employer asso-
ciation. and the* right' to petition
'for an election when - only one
union claims representation, in-
stead .of waiting for two as. the
NLRB formerly required.
9. Freedom from union "feath-
erbedding" demands whereby ex-
actions are made for services not
performed or not to be performed.
10. Co-equal respcnsibility of
unions with management for 'pro-
per notification and procedure in
case of desire to modify or term-
inate existing collective bargain-
ing contracts before expiration.
11. Greater protection o*- plant
property through the requirement
that guards may not be members
of the same bargaining unit with
or discharge of employees illegal- production employees, although
ly striking during that time, they may, however, form bargain.
5. The right to sue unions for ing units of their own.
damages in the case of contract , Copies of the Tkft-Hartley act
violations. secondary boycotts and may be obtained free by drippingof his employer by secret .ballot. jurisdictional sti•ike.,„ 171 Adition a pestcard to your congressman,To management, 'the Act offers to the right to invoke NLRB pro-_ whither he be a Democrat sir Re-these benefits: ceeciings.- - • 'publican.
5. To know how much:, money contracts, since the "closed shop"his union has; how mnels in sala- 7 wherein the unions more or less
Iles and expenses is paid and how dictated the hiring of individuals)
all funds are used. is now outlawed.
5. To file charges aj:ainst his 2. Recognitio nof the principle
employer or his union officers that supc...yisors are agents of
without suffering a penalty. management an dies such should
7. To immunity from expulsion serve in the interests of manqge-by the union except for just ment. rather. tit:in to their detri-
cause--enumerated in the Taft- meld. While - employers play bar.
Hartley bill, gain collectively. with supervisors8. To enjoy freedotte from if they so desire, the law relievesthreats against himself or his fam- Lihem of any ,obligation to do so,ity for doing anything in connec- and removes the protection of thelion with union matters which Wavier act from supervisors forhis union dislikes, union activity destructive to man-9. ,To settle his own differences agement.
with his boss. 3. The right to require. unions10. To support or oppose any to bargain in good faith, as man-candidate for public office without agcment al( ne previf:usly was re-fear of reprisal. quired to du.
11. To see that none of his 4. The :ig!it to cafyree the re-money, paid into the union, is quired cooling-off period of •60spent in a national political. cam- days before strikes by disciplinepaign.
12. To join a union without
having the payment of excessive
initiation fee,.
13. To vote on the "-last offer"
•
There It-thy



































































































FRIDAY, ,OCTOBER 10, 1947
South Pleasant Grove -
By -Mrs. Sara Smotherman
There will be a community sing-
ing at Pleasant Grove next Sun-
'day afternoon. Everybody -invited
to this and all services at the
preaching at 11 a.m.
Sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Dor-
ris Hutnphreys and all whose
hearts were so sorely touched) in,
the passing Of their foui-year-old
son, Henry, whose death was men-
tioned last week iii the Ledger &
Times. Henry wa-s one of the
Pleasant Grove Sunday School
children.
Mr. Bill Humphreys who mar-
ried Miss Jane Jackson of Pleas-
ant Grove and Mr. John Smother-
man la singing teacher) who mar-
ried Mrs. Louisa Paschall also of
this vicinity were .great grand-
parents of the four-year-old Hen-
ry Humphreys whose spirit has
gone to God who said: -Eye hath
not seen, ear hath not heard neither
has it entered into the heart of
man the things prepared by God
for them that love him. Mrs. Ma-








This community was well repre-
sented at the entertainment ;it
Hazel High -School last Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Etta Taylor is in poor health
at the home of her sister Miss Zel-
na Brown. Mrs. Taylor moved
from this vicinity several months
ago. *
Last Saturday (144,nn Willis. 14,
and Robert Willis, 12, of Pry-ors-
burg, were visiting their grand-
mother, Mrs. Bowden Cole who re-
mains quite ill. In an interview I
learned they walked 21-2 miles on
Sunday to the Dublin Baptist Sun-
day school. Rev. Garner is their
pastor. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Willis
are their parents. What a differ-
ence in this world if some would
drive_ 2ka Miles to worship God
who has commanded us not to





ers were, advised by Health Com-
missioner Israel Weinstein to check
their gas connections for possible
leaks which might have been over-
looked during the summer when
Windows were kept open. He point-
ed out that small leakage% might
cause mild symptoms of gas poison
ing such as headaches, drowsiness

















and its importance in the
election of
ELDON S. DUMMI-T
for Governor of Kentucky
Political Adv. Republican State Central Committee
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Nice 6-room house on Sycamore Street. Lot 75x350
feet. _
Three small houses and lots-on old Concord road, just
east of railroad. All three houses are new.
On South 8th Street, new 5foom house. Full size
basement. Built-ins, hardwood floors. Lot 94x340 feet.
On highway 94. 17 acres of land, new four-room
house, small cow barn. Priced to sell.
. On Mulberry Street, 4-room house, hardwood floors,
plenty (41)MR-ins. Lot 65x150 feel.
• New 5-room house on South 12th -Street. Hardwood
floors, built-ins. Full size basement with nice apartment.
Large garage connected to house. Concrete driveway. Lot
75x200 feet. This is in extra nice home.
House and lot on East Main Street. House has 7rooms, full size basement. Lot 1-08x200 feet.
On South 16th Street, eight-room house. Hardwood
floors, built-ins. Full size basemept. hot 75,0941 feet. Thishouse will provide a nice income plus a good home. ,
On Farmer Street, a 5-room house with—hardwood
floors and built-ins. This is one of the nicest homes pear
the -College Campus. • •
On Highway 95 near Hardin, Ky.; 5 acres with, good
4-room 'house, good well, electricity .and large chicken
house, 4-stall cow barn with concrete floor. This farm has
extra good fence.
We have a few farms for sale in dinefent sections of
the county and several vacant lots in different parts of the
city and near the College. Prices from $400.00 upward.
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate, see the
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. HAYS or N. W. KEMP
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•••
Murray High Varsity Backs
Backfields. left to right—First Row: William _Smith, Harold Miller, Glin Jeffrey, Jr., George Robert Allbritten.Second How: Oliver McLemore, Chad Stewart, John Paul ButterWorth, Dave Outland.
• 
•
What• The Football "Ump" Says
I ON- 1•01
**••.•,•• - 5 ••• JIL
1 ILL.C•L KAM°. 3 ILLICAL MOTION
at PEOCICAMI OE 1M/
• USIMORTSAAISLIKE COMM/C4
SALL 11-LIC•ll • TOW MIS
1K1t001 ILO
ILLEGAL DELAY OD
ED Y.• SUAS OUT
P.N.,.
ILLICAL Ulof Of 11•101
O• A•11.
•••••• •••••• •••••• •••••••
,1*
11 MCOM14.1, POO. ••0 AIS
flM*TV 01ILLM•
NO OAT OS NO ICONS
I? TULA MIT




4•••• ova rat. 4,,At•••• 0.5 •••
00. •••••• ••••• * 411.•
,••• •••• ••.- tot. •••••• ••••••••*.





I I CIAL MUNK WIPE. 151 'LOONS
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••••• •11.1
••••••. I
IS T0110100.14 05 fill GOAL
IS - itoh flU 1:1001 O•
NO ALM. TIM OUTS .uovres
Managers of The Murray High Football Team
I.( ft I. itidit Donald Stark .,. Manager. ,1illiarn Hopkins, ,.
•• - 
• AIU













—WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL'
easily )uu eau in. LI an LIgin.
•
Kirksey High School I
Activities
By Marion W. Potts,
School Reporter
The Kirksey softball team play,
ed the Hazel. club Friday after-
noon, Oct. 3. at Hazel. Kirksey's
boys were again victorious with
score of 9-8 This is the last
kame of the season. We are proud
to report our team as being unde-
feated during the softball season.
The boys 'have already 'started
practicing basketball. Mr. White.
coach, says we have good prospects
for .1 wiiining team.
Cheerleaders Named
We elected our eneerozaaers for
the 1947-48 school year. They are
Marilyn Walker. Mary Ellis, Eve-
lyn Kirkland. and Clayton Riley.
The Home Economics Club is re-
decorating the Home -Ec room.
The girls have been painting the
walls and ceiling and have put
inlsid lineulum on the table tops.
('tabs Rings Arrive
The' seniors are proudly dis-
PAGE THREE
playing their new class rings which
arrived Monday.. The class is also
making plans for the school an-
nual.
The Juniors are busy selling
marazines to raise lifrids for the
class. They will soon start
Christrmis cards.
The school pictures were made
last week. Every one is watching
the mail for their arrival.
'There was a large crowd at the
pie supper 'Friday 'bight, Octo-
ber 3.
t rosh HAVE. Party
The freshman class had their an- -
nual class party Wednesday night,
October 1. at the school building.
Faculty . members pre-sent were
Mr..Wa/stoh, sponsor. Mrs. Wals-
ton and Mrs. Mitchell.
The freshman boys' initiation
was held Wednesday night, Octo-
ber 8. at 7:30 o'clock. This, is spun-
_sored by the FFA. The FFA of-
fieers are: Jack Salmon. president;
Jerry Billington, vice-president;
Ted Wilson, secretary: Charles
Adams, treasurer; Billy Turner, re-






*Selective 3-Way Heaiing Service
*Gives You Warm Floors *Heats
Up Distant Rooms *Two Heat Re-
flector Doors for Quick Warming
Radiant Heat *Beautiful Stream-
lined Design *Automatic Fuel Con-
trol *Automatic Draft Control
*Radio Dial Heat Control *Low



















A 2l -jead I med
in the round ilessign
st) many )71,11
.Str!,- tmuyi pr az 11-
trun,'. 1 ban V inert ti
he glad they waited
fur this Li us.
• * * *
See the gross-Jul lines
of this dainty titlin
lie hive. le% !,ttre





Each month we're getting more and more of
the beautiful new Elgin Matches. Mail,. fat -\
Anterica by American eraft.itteti. OHM- So















8 y : titY.
' SCRIPTURE: Hebrews 3.1—I 3: 9-10.
Matthew • 1.11.
DEVOTIONAL READING' Philippians
2 . 1 11.
Apostle of Better Things





things in that ..;
high pnest of • :1r profess:or
fectly faithf„.1 h •-• that arp..inted •
him. The c ..r. .s made %dill
Moses, whe al, faithful,. but:
within a vi • • -all circle as cori-'
trasted o.t: • e Son of God.
Social Calendar
Tuesday, October 14
The W S C. S. of the 11.4tho-
dist Church will meet at 2:30 as
fullows:
Circle-.I with Mrs. Bryan Tolley..
113 North Ninth street. .
Circle II with Mrs Vernon Stift-
blefield and Miss Mary Shipley.
I
604 West Main srteet.
Circle IllSith Mrs. E. S. Fergu-
son. Sharp street.
Circle IV with Mrs. Prentice





Calieri t, G...d an high priest after






h t , but offered,
himself as the per-
feet lamb to take
away our sins.;
-And f..r this caus€!
Lie is the rr.ediator! '












:.a. • t •
as
%that is the best thing any par-
ent e an do for his or her (had!
would answer without hesita-
tion: 'leach them to tide (jod's
words in their hearts in the im-
pr,•ssionable sears of sotuth. A
Bible terse learned in youth will
nerve through all life's test1ng alto-
•
"I a.::' Il.y
He Helps Us Use the Bible
,
.t
Son of G . . 'AC I-
50 l g-
Inc fee ..:g of c.irrm•
f.rrn.t.e5 ••• 
terr.titt T. :•re a.tr.-Lt
sin. Let us t.r.,:e f re co.../tb boldly
unto 12.,.• f g:-:ice. th:4 we
may obtain mercy, and Enci grace
to help in tate cf need." Hebrews
4:14-16.
' Study the cgan.p:e .1e.F..:s inhis
answers to Satan in the y.-,ilderness
temptat..-.n. and lie ii*.wach
when arid oho: t - say t - We
are not dt;,.r.de!.". L.; c_r
and words. 0-or great 1-.41-, priest
supply w.,a in and ,words tc
match any s.toat.or. tnot Satan ever
presents.
I think at a •:ari of .11 boy. rt.
cesa/i a.i o# stealing. The oai
Was the shim, of • u ;tied waaw u ho
'oatht to tarn ,:r4sinvtantial eta(
*pow bine Sc. eater hii ou ii sin. 1 he
leo) told nse that be O.C! iatioiear.
went iiitb him 10 the !nitride court
The fudge ailed him it he seas guilt)
He 16oird itrarght into the e)es of
the indite and said:
Si,. I hate not sinned. U ho cow-
- sicleLtt
The Man dropped his bead. and
sod:
I lit for the prii dep.










•-e with E. -tern. 800 t •
Dan se following the g..rne at
10:00: Music by Wayne Johns-::
First District Educational As-
sociation meeting.
October 11, Saturday—Movie




17. Friday --a Football
with Memphis State. here
•
-SETtiNG AN EXAMPLE-
Miss Ruth Jones, of Jackson.
hold-s an outmoded
skirt niodel over her new
,long length creation to show
difference in length. Miss
Jones. a New York model, is
donating her old wardrobe
to European relief.
Pr
HIS Laws in Our Hearts
*GT WILL I .• r: •••.• :re,: on their
bea rt5 - • rn.r ds
also will I
10:16. ii' • .
the thing- ' •
*n•pe#1 ire• ;7: •- C r.c
father's LL.' • 1.z
hearts. T:.....i. h. bcc.o::.es tne
law of yar the gface
of Jesas Fa.
„alt Is impoasible, ,fasaaus to keep
the law pert., H. , but ( hrist, the
"'better ( hrist, becomes out.
righteousness. and then his law is
kept by his grace. In the olden
times. IlOrn flair9ed to keep W-
hiter of the law, withoutAhe spir-
it, as in the a•e: of Aoses. Now,
through the offering of Christ, we





Lie IS not tiolS able, but s earns
to liaVe, unto the uttermost. He
witl• to nail-. e‘erYone. God has
done eserything he can do to sa‘e
e‘cr, sentient soul on this earth
Those who go to h411 do so be•
taro. the, de, ide to gv to hell: It
Is not the ph asure cut font that an*
should perish. but that all shouli
repent and be sased.
• • •
—OT(C;P' • 1' 7.
omen's
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Page Club News Activities LocalsWeddings
Distributed by United
CHAPTER THIRTY
TOGETHER. Maggie and Ga-:
a brielle read the front-page




Police of New York City and
Long Island are searching today
for the clubman-husband of so-
cialite Dorothea Camford.- .
Mis.s Camford told reporters
this morning of ner marriage
some years ago in Parts. to Ewan
Haverhill. wealthy clubman
prominent an_European cafe so-
ciety. Because Haverhill had re-
cently been divorced by his first
wife. Miss •Camfprd decided to
keep this marriage a secret from
her aristocratic old New York
family.
"I intended, of course, to tell
them later." Miss Cadiford said.
"After they had met Mr. Hay-
Bat before I -returned to
the United States.-I realiaed---that
we were not suited to , each
other."
Jpolcui-sy  —Miss CQInfis,,1
reporters. wasatne cause of the
marital shipwreek. "Even during
our honeymoon." she said. "Mr.
Haverhill showed an uncontroll-
able jealousy."
Miss Camford stated that. al-
though there was -no legal sep-
aration: she and her husband
had come .to a definite aprielee,
standing before she left him in
Paris. But six months ago, she
began gettiflg letters and tele-
phone messages from Haverhill
demanding to see her.
. She was at that time occupy-
Ing,an apartment in Naaw Yark_
but these messages so alarmed
her that she returned to live with
her aunt and uncle. Mrs. Cal-
, houn Mayfield apd the late Mr.
Giles Camford. "No," she said. "I
didn't tell them even then Of my
marriage."
In order to avoid the possibil-
ity of an encounter' with Haver-
hill, Miss Camford rented a
house in Sayresville. Long Island.
and left New York.
—The mornint after my arrival
in Sayresville." she said. "I saw
Mr. Have-rhill drive past the
house, very slowly. in a car.
'Miss Camford told reporters that
she had noumentioned her hua-
band s appearance in Sayresvale
until she informed District At-
torney Morgan Price this morn-
ing.
Asked ft she had any theory
about the slayina of her Ole.
Giles Camford. who had come to
Sayresville to see tier. Kiss Cam-
ford became very much agitated.
"I have no theory.' she said. "I
am entirely satisfied to leave
everything in the hands of Cap-
tain Hofer."
The police of New York and
Sayresville are now seeking in-
formation in regard to Haver-
hill. described by Miss Camford
as a man of forty-hve, five feet
eleven in height, and weighing
approximately one hundred and
.—seventy-five pounds, with dark
hair and a small dark mustache.
When last seen by Miss Camford
he was wearing a light-gray suit
and a Panama hat. . _
MAGGIE looked up from the: pewspaper with a blank gaze.
'But don't they realize . . 'the• 'bought. (To be continued)They're sure to getabirn soon I (The characters in this serial areshould think,' said Gabrielle fictitious,
"Well. I— U you don't mind, tc,,ar sy ' '
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
marsg.gGiee.ttty. I think I ought to go
home now."
Gabrielle sent far Harolds and
he stood by tile door of the ear.
"I've had a lovely time." said
A feeling of complete unreality
possessed her: she went down the
steps of this princely house, to the
sax that waited for her, and the
Telt like a figure in a dream.
But hasn't anyone else noticed
. . She thought. Fair the descrip-
tion that Miss Dolly had given of
her husband was identical with
the description of Mrs. Amber's
clubman. hat and all.
I don't believe there's any such
person as Mr. Haverhill. the
thought.
As the car turned into the road
that led to Miss Dolly's house, a
taxi was stopping in front of the
house. A woman got out of it.
'Why. that's Mrs. Mayfield!"
Maggie said. aloud.
Harolds drove on. making no
comment. The taxi turned back.
and passed them.
A few minutes later. Maggie was
mounting the steps to the porch.
where Mra. Mayfield still stood.
rinsNlIngaggtheie...ciashcLrebellsai.d,-"theae does
not seem to be anyone at home."
--I don't think the door's locked
ma'am." said Maggie.
She opened it and they entered.
"'THIS is—" Mrs. Mayfield's cul-
tured voice was unsteady
"This Is a most shocking tragedy,
alicagie Where is Miss Dolly?"
"I don't know. ma'am."
"With the police. I suppose."
said Mrs. Mayfield. "I came alone
I didn't want anyone with :me —
until I'd seen Dolly . .. And on the
train—I bought an evening paper
niaw this other thing .
Maggie. did you know about this
marriage?"
'-Not till I came out here.
ma'am."
"It was such a shock . . . And
coming on top of the dreadful news
—about' my brother ..."
"Yes. ma'am." said Maggie.
"Ewan Haverhill . .. There's no
doubt. I suppose, that he killed—
my brother. And Dolly. will have to
see her, husband tried —.Tor the
murder Of her Kalel at was wrong
of her — very wrong — to tell us
nothing at all. To come runnina
out here . . . But what a frightfui
pnice she is paying now!"
'Can get you a glass of water.
ma'am?
-No, thank you, Maggfe. I've
come to take Miss Dolly home—
and the sooner we can go, the bet-
ter."
Like Mr. AngeL Like Mr. Cam-
ford. That wa.s what they had
come here to do.
"Mrs. Mayfield." said Maggie.
"I'm sure the police wouldn't let
Miss Dolly' go away from here just
yet."
"Of course. I hadn't thought of
that. Then I suppose I'll have to
stay here for a day or so."
'Oh, no. Mrs. Mayfield! You
wouldn't like it here. It's — you
wouldn't be comfortable. I'll look
after things here il you'll go back
to New York."
"Maggie," said Mrs. Ma I:
with severity. "what is going OH
here?"
"K'e11, nothing." said Maggie,
'W s only . that. MC— Adiffei- eanie
here to take Miss Dolly home And
Mr. Camford. too. And now you're
here—and / won't let yaw stay. -
B IEWITCHINC-Adetc
Jergens, Columbia Pictures
star, gives evidence that it
won't be the witches howl-
ing -this Halloween. but the
cttee3.1 All dressed up as a
tat witching witch, she's here
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Mrs. Ballard Cooper and •
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, Provtie Dependable Autornalk
Emergency Ser•ic• For:
Hospitals — asse--Ssepartreurnta I
Haiichirries Greenhouses
Larg• rarms IshinicIpalthes
Police and Commerri•I SIndustr il and Commercial us...
ROLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE





At Dumas Stark Horne
On October 5 a reunion of the
Clark family was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Stark. It
was the fIrst time in several' sea.:
the family were all together.
Those present were ihe Drothers,
Wayne, Carol, Frank, Lee and
Muncie Clark; the sisters. Mrs. J.
Wrather. Mrs. A. D. Stark,' of
Calloway,. Mrs. J. A. Miller. Api-
son. Tenn., and Mrs. 0. C. Wrather,
Memphis, and many other re
rI ves.
It was a very pleasant occasion,
,rid at the close of the day every-
. lie felt.they had drawn loved ones
nearer and planned an annual
event in the future.
A bountiful table was spread at
,lie noon hour and 45 partook of
:he delicious food. Ea:1-1 expressed
...-atitude for the meeting and_ re.
• :riled to their resp,cuve homes.
• LOCALS
Mr and Mrs Hollis Fair and NW
.bby of 'C. lumbia. Tenn..
.. -sitin12 in the inane. of Mr. an.i
Mr, C B. Fair
ue .111C1 dcii
PadUeall, are
of Mr. :aid Mrs Ralph
net fareils.
Dr. ar.d Mrs 0. C Wells, Sr
and 'Mrs 0 C Welts, Jr., ar.:
and B Bailey. J:
- serre-m P last might
Miss Clar Fenton aceorr
• cr..1..ther. Harry Fenton. to !hi.
this week. - Miss Fent,
:11 %isit friends there while hi
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Going to Meinphis gatu-day •
..itind a luncheon jambolee of fo:
•: er -coun•ilors and campers
1)-u-:,- wood Camp for Girls Br,
N C". ot Peabody lirlet
Miss Mary Eltubt''
St - Mary Jane Kenneth
.mpers. M.-.e-.-s Loehie Fav Hat -
Mary Frances Williams—and Car
!me-- Mettnon Mrs Gearge
a-ra accompany the -group
Bus. And Professional Rebecca Tarry YWA
Meets At Home Of 'Meets Thursday At
Mrs. J. E. Littleton First Baptist Church
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christian Church
met at 7 o'clock Thursday even-
ing with Mrs. J. E. Littleton at
her home un South Eighth street.
Mrs. Kirk Pool was progr:im lead-
er and Mrs. 0. B. Boone gave the
devotional.
Guest • speaker sons Miss Ella
Weihing. who chose as her topic
"Community and Youth."
Special music was rendered by
Joe Bak9r Littleton, pianist.
Refreshments were served to 13
members and Miss Weihing. guest.
The Rebecca Tarry Y.W.A. of the
First Baptist Church met with Mrs.
0. C. Wells Thursday evening at
6:30 o'clock.
Miss Hazel Rushing, chairman.
presided over the business meeting
and gave the devotional.
The program was entitled "Why
Miseions to .Mexico," with each of
the seven members present partici-
pating.
The peat meeting will be held
with Sirs Wills on Oct.bcr
IT'S HERE!







HENREID • owns O'HARA • sans SLEZAK
.. sow soma • no were • a num IOWA ....b.*.
..•••••• WOW •111A0•01 • ...00P 0.0411.1 $1,••••• •11.115
sines, 5, Pure 00112AC•1 I••••• to. MM. •0••••• • • T., ••••••,.. ,,,,••••••••,•
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Humphrey BOGART Lizabeth SCOTT
IN
"DEAD RECKONING"
GO 'ROUND THE YEAR WITH THE YEAR 'ROUND
-*A& • "
.1.1-r .:. ti., inner 1.:,.1...:
• v• iir,i1 this fully lined
g
bulk
Mod: al a beautiful all-w,4 covert.
its one of the styles from our
tolled:on of Year 'Round Ramblers.





Clovis Wallace, principal of
Farmington High School. visited
in MurrilY Thursday and also at-
tended the bitgketball clinic con-
ducted by Chuck Taylor at Murray
State.
• •
Mrs. John Hall returned Thurs-
day to her home in New Orleans,
La., folloWing a visit with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gardner.
Iler husband, Sgt. Hall, who is
with the Marines, is stationed' at-"
the base in New Orleans.
CAPITOL
( Friday - Saturday
BRONC BUSTER!

























































































FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1947
For Sale
FOR SALE—Washer parts. We can
obtain parts for any make. Model
and Aerial- numbers, neededesaRileL
Furniture and Appliance Co. 010e
FOR SALE—Ford tractor. Good
condition. Diae-asilow, cultivator,
and mower. a._ D. Rogers 1 mile
west of Taylor's Store. 01lp
FOR SALE-,-0-acre farm. Seven
room house with bathroom. Brick
veneer, hardwood floors, built-in
cabinets, concrete front and back
porch screened in. Located one
mile south of Sedalia on Mayfield-
Linville highway—T. C. Canter,
Linville. Ky. 013p
FOR SALE—The Goble Wilson
Wilson farm, one mile south of
Sinking Springs church. Well im-
proved. New stock barn. 4-room
house with electric lights, good
tobacco barn with new, shed. New
crib with solid " cement floor,
chicken house, smoke house. 60
acres land, all has been lims, on
a rood' 05-VW read. Milk and. mail
route. Good community. For fur-
ther information see August 0.
Wilson, 1.03 Gatlin Bldg. or C. E.
Erwin. lc
FOR SALE -1942Ford dump truck
in A-1 condition. Phone 255.
Woodruff Lumber Company. Ca-
diz. Ky. 013c
FOR SALE-2-bag concrete mixer.
powered by 4-cylinder Leroy mo-
tor Water jacket and skip all in
operating condieon- -Phone 255.
Woodruff 4. lean hats arosespauy, Ca
diz. Ky. ' 013e
FOR SALE-0:w 24-inch planer.
powered uath 10 h p --220. 3 ph.
motor, with two sets of knives—
Phone 255. Woodruff LUrrilrff: Com-




NOTICE—Mrs. Lottie Bucy has op-
ened a cream station at Ralph
.Cook.s. Stoats in Hazel. Will ap-
preciate your business. 015p
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED Fuller
Brushes as a wedding gift? A
broom, dry mop, wet mop, wall
brush. Call 419-R and ask for
John P. Cashun, a disabled veteran
student. 015p
For Rent
FOR RENT-4-room upstairs apart-
ment. North -13th St. George
Washburn. Phone 633-5-I. 011p
- Wanted
WANTED- Man with tractor or
team to make a crop. Good house
on highway. Good stockbarn and




ler. Contact Ledger & Times and
give price. 011 c
WANTED—Clean used cars. Will
pay top price—Main Street Mo-
tor Sale., le
Lost and Found
LOST—In Mayfield High School
-stadium October 3. lady's wrist
watch. Serial No. 512604-T7X. Lib).
eral reward. Notify J. B. Cook
Auto Mach. Co., Mayfiehr---I3M7
ON POLIO MISSION—Prof.
Aldo • Arienti, orthopedic
surgeon of the Hospital of
the University of Milan, is I
here to make a four-month
study of American methods
In the treatment of infantile
paralysis of which there has
`ieen an_ abnormal increase
In Italy. However, general
health conditions among
the Italian people are_sur-
.prisingly good, he said.,.
ANT TEA BAGS TO s'aa'APa
NEW YORK ILTI • ,
York Herald Tribune annaune
te eipt of a letter from Mrs. John
E. Jackson of Salem, N Y., re-
collector and asking to hear from
vealing that she is a tea-bafe-t4
other tea-bag-tag collectors. Mrs.
Jackson said she had collected
1.300 cardboard tags from individ-
ual tea bags in the 48 stales, Can-
ada, Alaska and Bermuda.
- - -
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By JULIAN GRANGER
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA. Ga., Oct. 10
Ole Miss and Vanderbilt wound up
preparations today for tomorrow's
presentation of the case of the ir-
resistible forces versus the immov-
able 'object_ awhile other South-
eastern Conference- Outfits scatter-
ed hither and yon in search of
• ek -end victrtries.










Sale starts promptly at o'clock P. M.
Consignors:
Clearview Hereford Farms, Paris, Tenn.,
F. R. Blake, owner
A. C Jackson, Paris, Tenn.
Rabbit Creek Hereford Farms, Buchan-
an, Tenn., Lax -Bros., owners
Akers & Porter, Paris, Tenn.
52 LOTS 55 HEAD
Quality Herefords of popular bloodlines from
four outstanding herds. Don't miss this opportu-
nity to purchase at Auction the kind of Herefords
that will improve your herd!
Mississippi's 41-lean squad was
scheduled to board three planes at
Memphis this morning for Nash-
ville, where minors persisted that
center Charlie Hoover's bruised
lea, would keep him out of Vandy's
concrete-like line. There the Re-
bels were, slated for an afternoon
drill—probably without showing
off leo much of what the Chuck
Conerly-Barney Pool passing com-
bination would offer tomorrow.
The contest shapes up as one of
the SECA key tussles since both
clubs tire thus far unbeaten.
In Tuscaloosa. meanwhile. 'Barna
Coach Harold .-Drew faced an acute
shot loge of experienced tackles
for the Duqui,sne battle tomorrow,
with regular right tackle Dick
Flowers still bedridden with a cold
and reserves Floyd Miller and
Herb Hannah out with injuries.
But Drew hoped that his 'latest
effort to inject new zing into the
Tide attack-transfer of two "B"
team prospects to the varsity—
would pay off. Freshman center
Pat O'Sullivan. 190-poundet from
New Orleans. and Travis Hicks,
195-pound fullback.. f.- trn Huey-
_D , own All . rcveivecl. promotions:-
'O'Sullivan is touted a a line-
backing specialist.
Georgia's Bulldogs. 45 strong,
hoped the weather at Lexington.
where they meet Kentucky tomor-
row, would be more favorable f,
a fin:a workout than back at •
Athens where rain has afforded
practice all week
The Bulldogs planned a night ac,
',ion tonight. ' but without safety
man Jim Gatewood -who was left
behin$ with a shoulder injury.
From New Orleans, Tulmie was
en route by train to Houston. Tex..
where- Ithat-Gireetatesahase Rice Um-
morrow in hopi•s of duplicating
the feat of their LSU brother.
two weeks ago . Coach • Heni:.
Frnka- Was confident Despite a
rash o('bruises from the Alabama
aiid Georgia Tech games. Frnka
said the Greenies give the
Owls a busy a rtt,r1,..m.
In Baton Rouge. however, Lars
squad were reported of the °pin-
t& that iiiniorDir: night, rough
work against Texas A. & M. at
home would be nothing compared
to the gruelling preparations
they've been making all week. It
vtais, observers said, one of the




































































































































is the best manager in baseball.
If you are talking morals, ..they
5444 lieve- to prove- the lip unfit.
The only thing criminal about Leo
is that he is a cocky. bombastic,
-polsoft—A-4ettattrisater nee lueleyseyter
can't be sent to jail for that.
But the fact remains that nobody
knows yet just why Durocher was
banned 'n year from baseball.
Commissioner A. B. Chandler set
him dotea a year "for conduct det-
rimental to baseball- and because
he was .'involved in a series of un-
pleasant incidents."
That followed a Yankee-Dodger
feud in, which Larry Mac Phail was
accused -of entertaining gamblers
in his box at Havana. There are
those who insist that MacPhziil and
Rickey. were too powerful to han-
dle, o Chandler made Durocher
the falLaguy to prove himself corn-
missiOn&-, .
Certainly Chandler owed it to
Derocher to give reasons.
Nu-Mr:illy you can air a lot of
dirty wash when a man who plays
of his marriage to Laraine Day.
They would have to wait a year in
California. so they obtained a Mex-
ican divorce. It happens -"con-
stantly among highly honored citi-
Write.
-
There was that African polo
game in Durocher's apartment
where Actor George Raft allegedly
cleaned up. Dorocher wasn't there,
and there certainly isn't any wrong
with having friends among show
people.
All those things, the fan incident,
the Raft affair and Leo's personal
affairs, were betlind Durocher when
Chandler give him a clean kill of
health last winter. Then suddenly
the roof caved in and he was the
fall guy.
Now he has had his punishment,
regardless of whether or not it was
deserved. There are jockeys riding
today who have been set down -for
life- not once, but several times.
There are ball players who have
criminal records and fighters of the
the Majors who once was first on
gambling charges.
Even a hardened criminal, when
his time is up. gets a pat on the
back and a chance to go straight.
But Dorocher is no criminal. He's
just a guy Who never dodged an
issue and belongs back at the helm
of the most battling club in base-




-Paterson, N. J. CUP)—Jimmy
Sims, 138. Philadelphia, knocked
out Joe Holmes, 140, Passaic, N. J.
4).
Fall River, Mass. 'UFO—Mad An-
thony Jones, 176, Boston, stopped
Bunky Jones, 170, New Haven,
Conn. I 71.
Worcester, Maas. UP)-a Don
Williams,' 142, Worcester, lawcked
out Vince Callahan, 141, Boston,
same ilk. and at least one coach in t81-.-
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
with greater speed from Ma backs.
Only halfback Ray- Coates, he
said would not be ready for the
Aggies. Jim Casem sidelined for
three weeks with a bad knee. would
start and tackles Fred Land and
Walter "Piggy' Barnes would Let
into the game. Moore added.
No games were scheduled to-
night for Southeastern clubs. But
Miami's Independent Hurricanes
were .slated for a soiree against
Texas Christian at home, while
the Citadel and Newberry College
were to lock up at Charleston, S:
C.
The diameter of the sun is
864,100 miles. It is 93,003.00C miles
from the earth.
United Press Sports Writar
NEW YORK, Oct. 10 eUPo—The,
case of Leo Durocher wag shaping •
up today as one of the greatest
mystery drams in sports history. a
melodramatic thriller in which the '
questam was whether you kick a
guy when - you've got him down.
Branch Rickey, president Ad the
Brooklyn Dodgers.. CUrrelitiPia de-
bating the issue as he seta the stage
for the unwritten finale.
I've read the script up to now
very cTosely and this is just to say
that I stand solidly at the side of
Durocher.
'Baseball is a hard, cold, dollars
and cents business. In connection
with that. Durochef in this corner
the litnekght. Go back to,the fan
flatteninZincident where Durocher
was charged with assault itnd bat-
tery.
tstalked ta a dozen ball players
who said .they would have hit the
,fan involved. They are right sehen
they say they aren't paid to listen
I., obscenities.



























DELIVERY CAN BE MADE DIRECT
FROM FIELD
Contact Us Before Selling
W. F. WARE COMPANY






















ABBIE an' SLATS Comin' Round the Bend
harde.t sea eks Seeit at I.SU in 10 LIT ABNER
s nal • But Ctsieh Bernie Moore
said. the. ninety-stuff had paid off
_'L. AMAGE
The only stir.- way to find out
about termite damage in your
property if0,All call for a free
TERMINUX Inspection. Nineteen
yea", Know-now- itath more
than 1.000.000 free inspections as-
sures' you accurate information





Ohio Valles Terminis Corp.
CE r 9 ,
As Advertised In"Th• Pool"

























THAT TAKES A LOT OUTA ME,
SO IT'LL COME HIGH PT—
Oope— I FORGOT PIESELFff





I GOTTA WARM UP!:"—HERE
GOES A SINGLE-AO-IAM !r- HA!
















U.N. IS GROWING-At Flushing Meadow Park. N. Y., Pakistan and Yemen are officially
admitted as the 56th and 57th nations to the United Nations. Attending to the m-ember-
%hip p4ers are cleft to right): Trygve Lie. Secretary General or the U.N.; Sir Mohammed.
Zafarullah Khan, chairman of the Pakistan delegation; Dr Hanna Saba. of Egypt, of the
U.N legal department; and Prince Se Iful Islam Abdullah, of-the- Yemen delegation.
JEEP POSSE RIDES OLD WEST-The sturdy cow ponies on which volunteer law-enforcers
rode r. days gone by have been succeeded by the versatile jeep in the city of Bountiful,
Utah Merk Christensen, president of the Bountiful Jeep Posse, is shown with some of
the fire equipment aboard one e f the P-;se's 25 vehicles.
Some Facts About
Your Home Town
I. In the last 5 years tele-
phones have doubled, bank
a-sets .are 4 times larIFr.
and postal ieceipts have
increased 'one raid. These
facts are proof that Murray
iaeachly and rapidly be-
coming a larger and better
town. •
IT Murray is- centrally located I
in one of the best agricul-
tur..1 regions of the state
-We can Talse practically
any kind of farm products
that can be g.r,avn within a
radius of 300. Miles to the
east, north, south and west
of us.
III Murray is the intersection
•, point of 3 of the best high-
way's of the state.
IV. Murray has bus connec-
tions covering ' more than
650 miles with 22 buses
leaving every 24. hours.
V Murray has more miles of
paved 'streets itian .any
t.Avn of its size in -Ken-
tucky. •
VI. In Murray is located the
second largest college in
the state. The near 1600
students enrolled furnish
an excellent market for the
- food products grown by
farmers of this area.
VII. Murray is a clean town. It
- has no roadhouses, no sa-
- no_'-night _Clubs pr.
beer parlors.
VIII. Murray has the largest
livestock market in wes-
tern Kentucky.
IX. :Murray is t4.e leading mar-
ket in the state for dark
-fired tobacco and is the
aiaital of. the, West Ken-
tucky Dark Fired Tobacco
GrovIers Association with
12.000 members.
X Murray has the largest
st-ve mill in the world.
XI Pottery. tile blocks, bottle
cTrinks, powdered milk, ice
.Team, c.rnmercial fertil-




XII. More new business houses ,
and more dwellings are Un-
der construction in Murray
v th in any town In Ken-
tucky.
XIII. Murray is day by day more
generally recognized as the
-home of radio.
XIV Murray is the closest town!
t., the greatest artificial ,
lake in the world.
XV NIuregy is a friendly town. I
The people of Murray are :
Junior High Football Squad 1947
First Row, left to right-Jimmy "Bully" Boone, Gene Wells, Bud Tolley, Fred McCord, Billy
Coursey, Noble Knight, Tom "Doc" Sykes, Frankie Wilsort - Leroy-Polly, Billy Ferguson.
Second Row, left to right-Jimmy "Bones" Jones, Thomas Hopkins, Billy McKee], Bobby Foy,
OurY Billington, Teddy Lash, Bobby Dowdy, Will Mac Jones, Buddy Buckingham.
Third row, left to right-Eugene Cohoon, Joe Dyer, Buddy Shackleford, Charlie Marr, Doug-
las Wearren, Billy Outland, Edward Overbey,,Jerry Carson, Coach Haron West.
Fourth Row, left t right-Coach Braxton Sanford, Jerry King, Glen Neale, Dicky Williams,
Manager Donald Starks.
-
natives of this area most
of whose families have
lige& in this town or in
this area for generations.
Folks in Murray take time
to speak to each other and
to share each other's joys
and sorrows. When you
come to ,Murray you ll
enjoy the day trading" in
stores that are well sup-
plied with goods of high
quality; you can have the
service of the best trades-
men in the 1-id; and you
can mix and mingle with
the crowds on the street
who are your friends and
your neighbors.
COME TO MURRAY EVERY
TIME YOU CAN,
AND
ABOVE ALL DONT MISS Till.
4 BIG DAYS MUCH ARE DED-
ICATED To YOUR PLEASURE.
WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU.
Ceaiwater New:
Mr N E. Bazzell and son and
Mrs. J. Ray Keefeer are spend-
ing a few days with home folks.
J. D Garland returned t,;-Ohio
after spending several days with
home folks.r, •
Tuesday night callers In, the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baz-
zell were Mr and Mrs. Jennings
!Turner and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Bazzell and son and R.
E. Bazzell and son and Mrs. J.
Ray Keefer.
Mrs. Effie Garland and Mrs.
Tony Boggess spent the week-end
in the home of. Mr. Will Gilbert.
Miss Altie---and---C-arlene. -Lamb
spent the week-end in the horde
of Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson. -
Mr. Perkins Adams of Detroit is
spending a few days with home
folks.
Mrs. Frea Kirkland and son
were Monday morning callers in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Bazzell.'
MSC In Fair Shape
Says Coach Moore
By VirsAl Adam,  
Head Coach Jim Moore said yes-
terday that Murray State College's
ThoroughtiKeds will be in pretty
fair shape for tonight's battle with
the Eastern Maroons.
Injuries have responded to treat-
ment and all the men will see ac-
tion except Hal Manson. fullback,
,and Powell Puckett. all MAC
guard last yeas, Manson received
a knee injury in the first game of
the season against Miami, Univer-
sity of Oxford. Ohio. Puckett was
hurt in pre-season practice scrim-
mage.
B I Middleton little but f
I guard from Portsmouth, Ohio, hasbeen out for practice this week 'for
the first time since .the middle of
September. He'll break into the
game.' • for defensive assignments
against Eastern. Moore said. Dave
Carlisle. quarterback, has recovered
from a leg injury and will see Inn-
action in the battle tonight. -
Coach Moore has put his chargers
through stiff defensive drills the
last week in order to be ready for
Eastern's T formation attack. "We
know that Eastern has some good
running backs:' the Murray mentor
said. "and they have a couple of
good passers." he added.. 
Of Eastern's line Moore said.
"They have a stout and veteran
line." If the Thoroughbreds score
it will be through the air, continued
the coach.
..Murray lost a 26-13 decision to
EaSterh here last year. The Mur-
ray..Fastern series now stiindx-knots-
ed at 'two victories each. A. tie
game was recorded in 1942.
RICHMOND. Ky -Coach Tom
Samuels' Eastern Maroons played
what many considered the best
game ever performed by an East-
ern team Saturday night when
they went down to clIfeat to the
Big Green from Marshall College,
Huntington, W Va . 7-6
After a rather wobbly first period
i that saw the invaders from West
Virginia strike for a touchdown
and an ex,' point. the Mar." •
went 59 yards in the third quar-
ter to hit pay dirt and for three
quarters mauled the heavier Mar-
shall eleven.
Leading the Maroon attack were
Freshrrien Billy George, from Day-
ton. and Dick Morrison, from Par-
kersburx. W._ Va. The two boys
also turned- in sterling perform-
ances against Eastern Illinois on
September 27 when the Maroons
won 14-13.
The Maroons came out of thisr
Marshall game in top physical"
condition, and putting the past in
back of them settled down this
week to prepare for Friday night's
encounter with the powerful Mur-
ray State Thoroughbreds at Mur-
ray.
The Maroons topped the 'Breds
last year at Murray 26-13, and it
is expected that the Marra: squad
will be pointing for. S'Amuela' Ma-
roons. Friday night's contest will
be the first KIAC game of the1947 season for Eastern.
In their two games the Maroons
have won one by one point, and
lost one by one point. Thi y have
tallied 20 points. while their op-
ponents have tallied a like num-ber.
The Eastern scoring has beendone by four players. Billy.George and Dick Morrison talliedagainst Eastern Illinois. Paul%sort, against Marsha-IL-and Pete
Nonnemacher kicked tail) extra
• •,•• !even
See These Bargains Today!!!
Towels
White' 1.4,th border; also assorted colored
heavy tuffcd bath towels, 79c regular.
SPECIAL 49c
Boy's Sweaters





SPECIAL FOR THIS FOUR DAY
SALE ONLY _
5 per cent Wool Blanket, regular $4.50-
SPECIAL $3.S0






... $2.65 and $3.65
Children's Winter Coats and
Legging Sets
'Sizes 1 to 6-X, up to $12.95-
SPECIAL at . $6;95
COATS, 6 to 12, priced at $6.95
Curtains
Hathaway dots, 2 1-2 yards long, ruffled
80" over all, pair • $2.95
Plain Marquesette, Sabel permanent fin-
ish, 80 inches over all, ruffled, per
pair $3.95
160 ;fiches over all, ruffled, pair $7.95
• .
Scranton Lace Curtains
Pair $1.49 to $3.95-
Ready Made Drapes
Studio Set
Couch cover with 3 pillow covers by Home-
stead. Regular price $12.95. RE-
DUCED to $7.95
LL Domestic
Langtry Brown Domestic, 36 in. heavy
quality; regular 39c value-
SPECIAL   .29c
Table Damask
58 in. solid white
64 in. white, also colored
Bedspreads
One Lot Lady's Sweaters





Best Quality Quadriqua 80-square prints-
Yard   49c
Woolens
Woolen piece goods, 54 in, all wool-
98c  $2.65 to $3.95
$1.59




Claussner Pure Silk Hose.
NOW 
Claussner 30 Denier Nylon
laussner 20 Denier
East Color Cretonne, floral_p_atiern. gu"---Clauasner 15 Denier_ re







Gilbroo Broadcloth  85c
 79c




J. E. Littleton & Company
NIL:MAY, KENTUCKY
4
One Lot Ladies Coats
tJp tu $42.50 regular price. Thii
is one of the best buys we have
ever offered
Choice 40.00
41
•
